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· Greenpeace Bus Crashes 
by Haroon Khan 
A bus carrying delegates on 
their way to the Greenpeace 
Conference in Las Vegas, 
Nevada had a head on colision 
with a car 45 minites outside of 
Eugene, Oregon. Three Douglas 
College students were in the bus 
at the time. 
The car was trying to pass 
another vehicle in icy road 
conditions on June 2nd, and 
authorities reported that alcohol 
probably was a factor in the 
accident. The two passengers in 
the car died instantly. 
Don Wack, the driver of the 
Greenpeace bus, said "the 
accident could have been much 
worse, considering the roads." 
No one on the bus was 
seriously injured, although the 
accident "shook us all up," 
accordinv, to Jennifer Peel, 
Douglas College Students' 
Society Treasurer. DCSS staff 
person Juliet Pendray was also 
involved. 
The bus was towed back to 
Vancouver when it was 
discovered it needed over 
• ... continued on page 3 
Thousands March For Peace 
by Tim Crumley Reverend Robert F. Smith, a 
Over 2000 angry pastor at Shaunhessy Heights 
demonstrators jammed onto the United Church, attributed the 
grounds of the Vancouver Art rise of tension in the Gulf to 
Gallery January 12 to tell the "machismo". 
federal government that they "I would be much more 
don't want to die in a war in the impressed with signs of wisdom 
Persian Gulf. on the part of the leaders of the 
But the events following the world than I would be 
rally proved to be much more impressed by the signs of an 
satisfying. abundance of testosterone," he 
Eight speakers addressed said. 
the protestors in the rally, Smithalsotoldthecrowdto 
sponsored by local peace group reject the government's attempt 
End the Arms Race. to institute an enemy mentality 
The crowd was so large that on the public at large. 
they spilled onto the sidewalks "It is an attempt to make us 
on Georgia and Howe streets. give up the most noble of our 
Svend Robinson, MP for traditions and of our 
Vancouver-Kingsway, urged understandings and to begin to 
demonstrators to stop thinking think of other people ... as less 
thatwaristheonlyalternativeto than human." 
the Gulf Crisis, saying that "It is incumbent on every 
tough economic sanctions could one of us to see that the people 
stiU force the Iraqi government, of Iraq are like us. Their children 
h t:!aded by Saddam Hussein, bleed the same way our children 
into negotiations. He also said bleed." 
Canada should be concentrating The rally lasted about an 
on its own problems. hour and a half, and a group of 
"I believe, and I feel representatives from 
Canadians believe as well, that Arab-Canadians for A Just Peace 
theonlywarthatCanadashould announced that a march on the 
be fighting is a war not in the U.S. Consulate would take 
Middle East, but and all out war place, and invited all to attend. 
onpoverty,onhomelessness,on Over 700 people marched the 
racism, on homophobia, and on consulate on West Georgia. 
sexism." 
Protesters 'die' on busy Vancouver street last Saturday. 
Protesters quickly blocked willing to stay out on the streets, 
off the street and began he said,"as long as it takes." 
screaming and chanting at the The demonstrators moved 
Americans. up to the corner of Georgia and 
through the streets of 
downtown Vancouver, walking 
around and through traffic and 
chanting slogans like "Troops 
ProtesterTedMillerfeltthat Thurlow, holding an Faculty Warns of Possible Strike the action wasn~essary. . . impromptu die-in in the middle 
"It's for pubhc recogruhon of the intersection. Then they 
out of the Gulf I I said troops out 
of the Gulf right now" and "Brian 
Brian you're a drag/ you get in a 
body bag," 
by Marlon Drakos "In the event of a labour 
. . dispute my entire semester 
Students regtstenng at would be irrevocably ruined" 
Douglas College last week were said first year Theatre student 
hand~ ~ letter f~om the faculty H. Akbar Khan. ' 
assoctahon whtch may have " , . 
them dreaming about I ~~n t even want to think 
instructors behind picket lines about It. . . 
instead of behind desks Desptte the letter, Burry ts 
The letter, from the Douglas optimistic that there will be a 
College Faculty Association settlement. 
was addressed to students and . "Both sid~ want to sett!e," 
explained that the current sat? Burry. We are m~etmg 
collective agreement between t wtce ~ wee~ and wtll be 
faculty and Douglas College presentmg ourftrst packages (of 
expires March 31 proposals) to each .~ther before 
Pam B p 'd t f th the end of January. 
urry, rest en o e ,.1 1, , h' k h f It Faculty Association said it :on t t m t e acu Y 
wasn' t a blackmail tactic. wants to go ~hrough what w~ 
"W d'd 't t t · 1 wentthroughmthefallof1989, e 1 n wan o tmp y Burry said. 
there was a problem. We've got . 
to keep students informed as to Peter Sand~rson, m charge 
what's happening. The single of labour relations a~ Douglas 
biggest complaint we received College, was una:ratlable for 
in the fall of 1989 was that comment by press time. 
students who registered were In November 19.89, after 
unaware of the possibility of a several months wtthout a 
strike." contract, the DCFA went on 
Students, however, are strike, shutting down the 
nervous about the letter. College for four weeks. 
and to get the word out," he said. started marching. 
When asked how long he was About 500 people marched .... continued on page 3 
Snow Delays Registration For A Day 
by Alexandra Cordlero 
Douglas College shut down 
for two days last week due to 
weather conditions, a situation 
which left some students 
standed in the cold. 
Students showing up on 
January 8th found the college 
closed and regristration pushed 
back one day because of the 
sudden snowstorm on January, 6th 
"I think there were some 
students who were angry when 
they came on the first day," said 
Trish Angus, College Registrar. 
The weather did not have 
much of an effect on the tum up 
for the rest of the registration, 
although road conditions were 
not good. 
"Weather didn't permit 
them (students) from coming, 
we were spot on ;• said Angus. 
And although there was 
some concern about the effe<?ts 
the three snowstorms would 
have on the construction in the 
South wing on level one of the 
building, especially after several 
buildings in the area collasped Eight new classooms were 
under the weight of the snow, completed in time for classes 
construction will not be this semester. 
hindered. Between December 26 to 
"The weather had no effect," January 9, three snowstorms 
said Terry Leonard, Director of dumped 81.4cm of snow on the 
Physical Plant. "The Lower Mainland, making 
requirements we've had were Vancouveroneofthefourmajor 
for 4 [classrooms], so were in cities in Canada to recieve heavy 
good shape". snowthis year. 
Newly Ratified members 
to the Representative 
Committee: 
University Transfu 
Representiatives 
Althea Adams 
Norman Gludovatz 
KarmSandhu 
Christina Stienman 
Aias X. Cienfuegos 
RalphJahn 
Donna Rainford Moore 
Brenda Stewart 
Business Representative 
Paulina Singh 
Disabled Representative 
Richard Marion 
Nursing Representative 
Janete Fors 
Music Representative 
Micheal Cook 
COMMITTEES & CLUBS 
If you are interested in becoming an active member of the Student Society, contact any of the following 
committees. These groups organize around issues that affect you. Contact Mike, your Resource Coordinator, 
or look for Committee meeting times on the chalkboard in the Student Society office in rm. 2780. 
--
Womens' Organizing Committee 
Student Issues Action Committee 
Social Issues Committee 
Federation Steering Committee 
The following clubs can be contacted through the Student Society office, room 2780: 
Amnesty International • B.S.M. Christian Fellowship • Bird watching Club 
B.C. CASA-Latin American Connections • Buddies Club 
Disabled Students' Association • Environmental/Recycling Group 
Gay /Lesbian/Bisexual Club • Language Partners • Marketing Club 
Native Awareness • Philosophy Club • Ski Club • Sports Institute 
United Nations Club • YoungN.D.P. • YoungSocred 
FASTRAX- TRANSIT DISCOUNT STICKERS 
Available in the Student Society office. Bring in your Fall registration 
form(s) showing 9 credits or more and your student card. When you show your sticker and your monthly 
single zone bus pass to transit staff, you will be exempt from paying additional fares for crossing zones. Made 
possible by your Student Transit Advisory Committee, Canadian Federation of Students-Be. 
.. ·: 
DOUGLAS CtJLLEGE 
PEACE ALLIANcE 
.·. _.::::_-::::=. __ .}:>::=_. ___ .· .. · .. ·.·.·.· ... · /> -·::-.-:=.-.. 
• Initial gathering and strategy ~ession o£· .. · 
those opposed to war in the ~i~ll: East 
Tuesday January 15th ll:OQ:t\M 
DouglasCollege Concourse 
. .. .. . .. 
TOO CLOSE FOR COMFORT 
BC COLLEGE FILM PREMIER 
THURSDAY JANUARY 24, 4:00PM 
ROOM 2201 
Meet the PRoducer and Executive PRoducer after the film. Free juice, tea, coffee & muffins 
Douglas College Environmental Group 
Weekly Meetings resume. 
Survey resutls will be discussed and our actions decided. 
Thursday January 17th Room 1624 . 
. .......• , ... ·•·. 
National Student Journalist Conference Over 
by Tim Crumley 
After much discussion and 
discomfort, the 53rd National 
Conference of Canadian 
University Press ended on a note 
of compromise, with all papers 
agreeing to try a new structure 
for the way the organization 
handles its day to day 
operations. 
CUP agreed at its 
conference, held in Abbotsford, 
B.C. December 27 through 
January 3, to make decisions 
through a consulting committee, 
composed of 5 _Jep_resentatives 
from the various regions across 
Canada. The consulting 
committee would make 
decisions for CUP in between its 
annual national conference. 
Francesca Lo Dico, 
President of CUP, felt that the 
decision was a necessary one for 
the health of the collective. 
This summer, I ran for the 
position [of President], and I 
thought it was going to be a 
certain kind of job, but it turned 
out to be much more 
administrative. 
"I spent most of the summer 
agonizing over the budget and 
agonizing over these problems 
with CUP finances, and I didn't 
have any mechanism or forum 
or anything I could consult." 
"I think it's essential for the 
President to have someone in 
every region they can talk to and 
consult." 
Lucy Niro, News Editor at 
the Link, the student newspaper 
at Concordia University in 
Montreal, was happy with the 
results. 
"It was a lot tamer than CUP 
51.. .. people were a lot more 
willing to compromise," she 
said. 
"Delegates got a lot closer, 
both professionally and 
personally." 
Debate was deadlocked on 
the Consulting Committee, as "Describing anything which 
papers from the Western usesRobert'sRules [of Order] as 
Region, headed by the Ubyssey a collective process is 
from the University of British problematic," said Paul Dayson, 
Columbia and the Peak from Ubyssey Editor. 
Simon Fraser University, stated "I think we started talking 
their opposition. 1bout how to solve the problems 
It was felt that a Consulting :hat CUP has before we even 
Committee would create iecided or got a consensus on 
another level of bureaucracy vhat the problem was." 
tha~ ~ould stifle real change or "I don't think that people 
decisions _frof!l the grassroots of ttave figured that one out yet, 
the orgaruzation. nd if we can't agree on that I 
But those papers were on't see how we can find the 
willing to compromise, agreeing Jlution at all." 
to t~st the Consultinp Niro was skeptical. 
Committee for one year only If "I don't think it's another 
their r?les were cl~arly defined vel of bureaucracy," she said. 
as. bemg su~ordn~ate to the "If anything, it's a link 
wishes of their regton, and as .Jetween National Office and the 
long as travel a~d phone memberpapers .... a very healthy 
budgets for these positions were link " 
large enoug~ to adequately :'It's about time this 
consult the regton. happened." 
But the western papers Th p k · "d · 
, . e ea IS reconsi enng 
aren t happy With the way th d · · 't d t CUP 53 
d . . e ecisiOn I rna e a ecisions were made. d · thinki f 11' t f an IS ngo pu mgou o 
the organization. 
"The Peak is not satisfied 
with CUP as it stands," said 
Carrie Smith, collective member 
at the paper. 
"The members of the 
collective feel they are not 
informed enough yet about CUP 
and the possibilities of CUP. 
There is a process of education 
going on right now, but there is 
also a sense of discontent going 
through the collective." "I'd say 
it [a decision to leave CUP] will 
come up in the next two weeks." 
Canadian University Press 
was founded in 1938 by student 
papers wishing to exchange 
news copy. The organization 
has grown into a cooperative of 
49 newspapers across Canada, 
exchanging stories, ideas, and 
sharing a desire to provide an 
alternative to the mainstream 
media. 
The Other Press has been ·a 
mernbersinceitsfoundingin 1976. 
Draft Dodgers Can't Come To Canada Activists Jump Into Body Bags 
by Matthew Johnson 
VANCOUVER (CUP) 
During the Vietnam War, 
thousands of people 
immigrated to Canada to dodge 
conscription in the United 
States. However, should 
another draft be instituted 
today, a move to Canada might 
be impossible. 
'Now if a personofdraftage 
were to attempt to (immigrate) 
to Canada, (it would be) 
virtually impossible," said 
Vancouver Committee to Aid 
American War Objectors 
coordinator Laurence Martin. 
He said his group is 
discouraging people from 
coming to Canada. Because of 
immigration and employment 
laws, he said "it's a lot easier to 
live underground in the States." 
There has been an increase 
in U.S. military personnel going 
Full Election Results Accepted 
by Imtiaz Popat U t ' l th d' t . 
. n I e Ispu e IS 
The recent dispute over resolved, Peel will remain as 
Do~glas Co~lege Student acting Treasurer. She was 
Society elections has been elected as University Transfer 
resolved for now. . Representative last spring, and 
The Representative was appointed acting Treasurer 
Committee ratified all of those last summer when former 
who were el_ected during ~he Treasurer Rose Grassman 
October elections at a meeting resigned. 
held on Dec.20 1990. The A 1 t · t tt t tth position of Treasurer is under as mmu ~a emp a e 
appeal and was not ratified. end of the_ meetmg to re~ove 
Th d . t th Peel as acting Treasurer failed . e Ispu e over e _ - -
Treasurer position has been Moved by Ra~ph Jahn ~nd 
forwarded to a sitting Judge for seconde? by Ric~ard Man?n, 
a binding decision. the motion r~ad that Je~er 
The results of the election Peel be relieved as. actmp 
for Treasurer showed Julian Treasure! and th~t Juhan Smtt 
Smit winning by two votes. be ~ppo~nt~ a~ting Treas~er 
However, incumberent until arbitration IS complete. 
treasurer JeniferPeel has Jahn felt the move would 
appealed the results claiming help both people prepare for the 
some ballets should have beenJudge's verdict. 
counted as spoiled. The appeal' "Allowing Julian to ~ct as 
may result in a tie vote. Treasurer would allow him to 
Past Speaker Norman 'get experie~ce Jenn~.fer h_as 
Gludovatz said that sending the alre~dy benefited from, . he sat?. 
decisiontoaJudgewasthemost . ~o . when the Jl:ldge s 
reasonable solution that is " decision IS made, they Will both 
agreeable to all sides." have experie~ce." . 
"Holding a by-election The motion died when Joe 
would have been a more Seymour,MapleRidgeMember 
democratic solution " he said. At Large, called quorum at the 
Jamie McEv~y, DCSS meeting and it was discovered 
President said the final result is that there were no.t enough 
up in the air. me~bers to contmue the 
"Close decisions like this meeting. Some members had ~eft 
could go either way by a judge., to break quc;>rum. The meetmg 
H . 'ted h d' t was then adJourned. e a t e recent Ispu e 
in the election of a Social Credit 
candidate in Burnaby Edmonds, 
where after a judicial recount, 
the judge called for a new 
election. The next Student 
Society elections are to be held in 
March. 
Absent Without Leave (AWOL) 
since troops were sent to the 
Persian Gulf last August, 
according to groups opposed to 
the use of military force in the 
Gulf. 
American draft counsellors 
and peace groups are 
encouraging Americans to stay 
in the US and fight against the 
deployment of troops, rather 
than come to Canada. 
Martin said that American 
students currently living in 
Canada legally could not be 
extradited if they stayed beyond 
the deadline of a draft notice, as 
it would not be an extraditable 
offence. However, students 
would have to leave Canada 
when their visas expired. 
notice, then you fill u u t a form at 
the post office and set up an 
interview. If you wait until the 
last minute you'll have a tough 
time getting the (15 or 16) letters 
of reference you need," he said. 
He said, however, that 
currently the best way to avoid 
a draft would be to "plug in" 
with an organizations working 
to fight against the deployment 
of troops in the Gulf. 
Grueschow said that the 
draft resistance network that 
existed 15 years ago was strong, 
but now is a bit weak. A lot of 
people have expressed a 
willingness to aid in resisting a 
draft, but not until one happens, 
he said. 
"(A resistance network) 
needs to be re-established and I 
think it will be, but it's not there 
yet," he said. 
by OP Staff Writer 
Shoppers at Sinclair Centre 
were surprised to find bodybags 
laid out to greet ·them as they 
strolled through the mall 
Monday afternoon. 
The bags were the latest in a 
series of protests in Vancouver 
against the impending war with 
Iraq. About 50 peace activists 
gathered at the Canadian 
Armed Forces Recruiting Centre 
downtown, twelve zipping 
themselves into the bodybags in 
mock representation of those 
who will die in the Gulf war. 
The protestors, also had a 
"recruiting table," for people to 
sign up to "work for peace," The 
office was closed for about five 
hours. 
One of the protestors, Jeff 
Farrel, was arrested by military 
police. 
According to Lisa Tober, a 
program specialist for 
Immigration Canada, the 
chance of qualifying as an 
inde~;!e::ei~~~icriteria Activists Face Expulsion 
for students applying for landed _by=--Ka_r_en_H_III _______ _ 
immigrant status. "(They are TORONTO (CUP) 
the) same as anybody else," she Student activists who protest 
said. outside Philippe Rushton's 
"It's not based on education, classroom may face expulsion. 
it's based on work experience," On Jan. 10, about 15 
she said. "It's 'what have you demonstrators rallied outside 
been working as in the last five the controversial University of 
years,' rather than 'what are you Western Ontario professor's 
qualified to do."' classroom until Rushton 
As well, an application for cancelled the class because of the 
immigrant status can only be noise. 
made from outside the country, That afternoon, the 
so a student in Canada would administration issued a written 
have to go back to the States to warning to some of the 
apply, she said. protesters who could be 
John Grueschow, identified, according to acting 
coordinator of the Northwest . president Tom Collins. It stated 
Draft Counselling Centre, fears that if they disrupted a class 
the US might reinstate the draft again they would be expelled 
because "it looks like (it would and banned from campus. 
be a)long conflict." "I hope that they heed the 
"There's not an infinite warning because it's time to 
supply of reserve and national become adults now, and not 
guard troops," he said. infringe on the rights of others," 
Grueschow said the main he said. "They were warned 
legal option for those who don't earlier by the president (of the 
want to fight is to apply for university) and me that such 
conscientious objector status. behaviour was not tolerated." 
But, he added, if an American Rushton is the author of a 
male of draftable age wants to theory that states that Orientals 
take this option, he should start are superior to whites, who are 
preparing now. superior to blacks in areas such 
''There'snothingyoucando as intelligence and sexual 
until you receive an induction restraint. 
The Academic Coalition 
Against Racism, a campus 
student group, has been urging 
the university to fire Rushton 
since his theory became public. 
BUS .... continued foom page 1 
$100,000 in repairs. A second 
bus picked up the delegates and 
arrived in Nevada without 
mishap. 
"It brought us all together 
and made us recognise the 
preciousness of life and its 
fragility, making our protest 
against weapons of mass 
destruction more poignant.," 
said Sylvia Schriver, a 
representative of Canadian 
Physicians for the Preventionof 
Nuclear War. 
RALL Y .... contlnued from page 1 
After marching for about 
45 minutes, the protesters ended 
up back at the Art Gallery and 
had an' open mike' session, then 
dispersed. 
In Portland, Oregon 
yesterday, a crowd of over 
20,000 people gathered in an 
anti-war protest. 
Other Press Janur. 
Nevada Nuclear Test Site: 
-·-
Anti Nuke Protestors 
Keep Co:ming Back 
phota. by Haroon Khan 
'With all the injustices and keeping the world a clean and 
by Haroon Khan insanity in the world we must safe place free of nuclear 
Individually, a person may re-double ~ur ~ffort~ to end th~ weapons. 
not believe that they can make a madn.ess, said Bnan Salmi, A number of Soviet 
difference. Yet collectively, the coordmator of the Vancouver speakers addressed the crowd, 
thousands of people who contingentforGreenpeace. including some who were 
gathered at the Nevada Nuclear Salmi was pleased with the involved in halting nuclear 
Test site January 4 did make a outcome of the action. testing in the U.S.S.R.. 
difference -for everyone. '1t reignited the push for a One Soviet speaker said that 
Thousands of people from test ban and other (peace) issues "the cold war can never truly be 
different areas of the world, that have been fading from the over as long as test sites like the 
ranging from the Soviet Union public consciousn~ss over the one in Nevada are open." 
to New Zealand, converged past few years." He compared the cold war 
upon Nevada, giving an The purpose of the protest to the weather in Nevada: 
international feel to the was to publicize and urge " ... sometimes warm and sunny, 
demonstration which called for support to unite nations for an other times cold and 
a comprehensive ban on nuclear immediate comprehensive test miserable ... " 
weapons testing. Almost 80 ban at the Partial Test Ban Vancouver's own Raging 
Canadians, mostly from British Amendment Conference to be Grannies were also on hand, 
Columbia, attended the held in New York at the United bedecked in "Grannie" regalia 
conference. Nations, later this month. complete with strange hats 
The protest took place at the Over 1800 nuclear tests have covered in plastic flowers. 
entrance of the Nevada test site, been conducted since 1945 in The day before the 
tucked away in the vast, vibrant Nevada on land from which the demonstration, a spontaneous 
plain of the desert. The Western Shoshone Nation of rallywasorganizedashundreds 
demonstratorslinkedhandsand Newe Segobia have been of protesters paraded down the 
braved the Nevada State evicted, in violation of their Las Vegas strip attracting mass 
Troopers, as well as the treaty assurances. media attention. 
elements. The Shoshone nation "Theseprotestorshavegotit 
The spectre of imminent believes that Nuclear testing is all wrong. There's nothing 
war breaking out in the Persian immoral and disrupts the wrong with testing, we just have 
Gulf made an additional impact natural state of the land that too many weapons," said one 
on the seriousness of the should be theirs under their prominentrightwingpolitician. 
destructive capabilities of rightful stewardship. 
nuclear weapons and the havoc A Shoshone Chief The comedic irony of his 
they could wreak if used in war. underlined the importance of comments was not lost on the 
1991 
protestors. After that 
demonstration, the protestors 
marched into the Sahara hotel, 
where they were staying, 
through the casino still carrying 
signs bearing slogans like "Don't 
gamble with our lives!" much to 
the chagrin of the hotel staff and 
to the puzzlement and 
embarrasment of the gamblers 
in the casino. 
The follo~ng day at the 
demonstration site, hundreds of 
protesters engagcJ in civil 
disobedience by crossing over 
the line from Shoshone territory 
into the test site area, abput 700 
getting arrested in the process. 
Their bravery in risking 
arrest and possibly deportation 
was seen as "a very powerful 
statement" and made the 
demonstration "an incredibly 
empowering experience," said 
Juliet Pendray and Jennifer Peel, 
Douglas College students who 
attended the demonstration 
along with the rest of the 
Canadians. 
"Whatever you do may 
seem insignificant, but it is most 
important that you do it." These 
words by Mahatma Gandhi 
were incribed in a pin worn by 
Peel and reflected the mood and 
outcome of the demonstration. 
Other Press 
For Salmi, the experience 
was very important personally. Canadian Physicians for the WhenSchrieviercrossed the Waters, a member of the 
'When you are involved in Prevention of Nuclear War line she took with her a piece of Canadian contingent. 
the peace movement you find (CPPNW),agreed. paper with a list of her family 
yourself constantly being beaten "It was very beautiful to be members who couldn't be at the 
down, but when you see all out in natural surroundings protest and buried it in the 
these people coming together in with thousands of other people desert to make sure they "would 
resistance, fighting against the with the same ideas." be here symbQlically." 
powers that be, it is a very Schrievier expressed a deep "Overall, the demonstration 
powerful. re-affirmation as to "appreciation for the Shoshone was successful in raising public 
why I got mvolved (in the peace peoples who hosted the protest and international consciousness 
movement) in the first place ... on their land and the fact that a about the dangers of Nuclear 
you can't help but to draw from number of tribal dders also testing and garnered extensive 
their energy." crossed the line into the test site media coverage and support for 
Sylvia Schrievier, a general and faced arrest with the other a comprehensive test ban on 
practioner and member of the protestors." Nuclear testing," said S~m~m 
• 
iJASTE:: 
5 
6 
!"GEE ... WISH I COULD GROW A MOUSTACHE. ' ' I 
I 
ATTENDANCE IS ENCOURAGED, BUT ARRIVE A TAD LATER TO FOSTER 
THE IMPR~SSION THAT OF COURSE YOU'VE BEEN STUDYING . THIS IS WHERE CURRICULA 
ARE COMPARED . IDEAS EXCHANGED. ARTICLES LOST. MUSIC FREQUENTLY RESORTED TO 
AS AN AID TO TENSION-REDUCTION . PEOPLE SURE DO LOOK DIFFERENT WHEN THEY DANCE. 
TYPICAL PUB NIGHT SCENE: SMOOTH-LOOKING OLDER GUY IN A JACKET OFFERING 
REFRESHMENT TO EVERYONE. WHAT A SCHMOOZER. PROBABLY A GRADUATE STUDENT. 
WHAT BEER'S ALL ABOUT 
the Other Press 
State of Mind are bodaciously happy dudes. 
State of Mind Speaks To The Ignored 
State of Mind is a 5 person with every song and touches local music talent showcase -
rockband,foundedandbasedin yours by doing it. State of you guessed it: State of Mind. 
Vancouver. Just two years after Mind's arrangement of these 
the band's inception, they are songs makes the words all the Eli Paull deserved his win at 
beginning to make themselves more poignant. Demo listen. He is a true 
and their state of mind known. S.O.M. is unique among the percussionist. Ile holds a B.A. in 
State of Mind egocentric wo~ld of rock'n'roll, Music from McGill (percussion) 
January 24 whe~e songwnters take all .the and a performers certificate as 
86 Street Music Hall cred1t for the whole proJect well. Steve Monteith, S.O.M.'s previewed by Angus Adair kin · h 1 k 
wor g, w1t names i e .Tom guitarist didn't win an award at 
State of Mind's songs are Cochrane AND Red Rtder, Demolisten, but has improved 
passionate and sincere, Barney Ben tall AND the amazingly since then. 
reflecting the band's Legendary Hearts, Tom Petty 
personality. Their music is AND the Heartbreakers etc. 
superb and their messages are S.O.M. is a cohesive unit which 
hard to ignore. Anyone who has requires all the members' talent 
heard Cry Out Loud (a song and personalitiy to create the 
written in response to the firing entity that is State of Mind. 
of the man fired by White Spot And people recognize their 
because of his HIV +status, who ability. At Demo listen 90, S.O.M. 
Vic Wayne worked with) at a managed to amass quite a set of 
live show knows that this is not awards. Eli Paull won best 
anothertrendysocialconscience drummer, War Toys won 
band. honourable mention for best 
They.speak to issues that are song, Kennedy Stewart won 
too often tgnored and when they honourable mention for bass 
deal with mainstream social Reece Terris fo; 
~o~cerns they handle t~em in a Keyboards/Piano/Organ and 
mstghtful and new fashion. Vic Wayne for vocals. And the 
Vic Wayne, the lead singer winner of the contest and of 
andsongwriter,exposeshissoul ' Vancouver Seeds 5, another 
Steve smokes on guitar now 
and is constantly experimenting 
and improving. Eli Paull makes 
every song "groove like hell" and 
with the unique bass style of 
Stewart, the hot guitar of 
Monteith, the rhythmic stylings 
of Vic Wayne and the fickle 
(spelt I-N-S-A-N-E) 
piano I organ of Reece Terris, 
State of Mind is a band that you 
shouldn't miss. They will open 
your mind and rock your socks 
off. Check' em out at either 86 St. 
Music Hall January 24 or the 
Arts Club Lounge February 1st 
and 2nd. Examine your State of 
Mind. 
Cop Is A Television Sitcom 
Get Hip To The Scene, Dude! 
The Pacific Northwest 
music scene is really vibrant 
right now. But it isn't all just in 
Seattle, you know. 
Dharma Bums 
Bliss 
Frontier Records 
reviewed by Tim Crumley 
Portland, Oregon also has a 
bunch of good bands breaking 
out. The Dharma Bums is one of 
them. 
Their sound is kind of REM, 
kind of jangly. I must admit that 
I do still fall for that, but it is a 
pattern, just like Madonna or 
Rick Astley is a pattern. The 
really good bands take a formula 
and tWist it just enough to make 
it fueir own. The Dharma Bums 
do a reasonable job of getting 
past the pattern on this record. 
What they have that makes 
them special is a liberal dose of 
that good old Northwest 
grunge, and an off kilter sense of 
humour. You know that a band 
is kind of weird when an old 
farmer guy (just guessing about 
the occupation) introduces the 
first son& impelling us to "open 
your ears and listen to 
Pumpkinhead". It sounded 
pretty neat. 
The grunge is another 
matter altogether. The Dharma 
Bums not only jangled, but 
screeched, howled, crunched 
and exploded through the 
thirteen cuts on the record, 
including one track where the 
vocals were screamed either 
through a bullhorn or a Kenner 
Sing-along microphone. In other 
words, they were loud and 
ornery. 
I really liked this album. I 
think it's important to pick up if 
you want to have a good idea of 
what the Northwest scene is all 
about. It's not all just the Posies 
and Mudhoney, you know. 
Poison Kills The 
Competition As They 
Rocket Up The Top 40 
Charts to Stardom and 
Nirvana 
Poison's 'flash in the pan' 
can no longer be discounted as 
such. They are now a raging fire 
of flash and rock, long after 
many critics predicted their 
demise. So much for the short 
lived life expexctancy of glam 
rock. 
Polson with Warrant 
January 19th, Pacific Coliseum 
previewed by Angus Adair 
Poison is doing something 
right. You have to acknowledge 
their talent, because they climb 
the charts again and again with 
hard rockin' songs and lyrical 
ballads. The list of their past hits 
include Your Mama don't Dance 
(originally by the Guess Who), 
Every Rose has it's Thorn, Talk 
Dirty to Me, Unskinny Bop and 
others. 
Poison also puts on one hell 
of a live show, bringing the 
stunning special effects that 
have earned them their 
reputation to their tunes live on 
stage. The band is truly best live, 
and that'sexactlywhatthey'llbe 
January 19th with Warrant at 
the Pacific Coliseum.Tix at 
VTC/CBO Outlets. Rock'n roll 
with super intensity will be the 
theme for the evening, and you 
can bet Poison will deliver. 
GET BEHIND USI 
.a-
The Canadian Red Cross Society 
I have a dilemma. Here I am 
reviewing the latest opus by our 
favourite muscle bound 
Austrian, Arnold Schwarzenegger. 
Kindergarten Cop, directed by 
Ivan Reitman was also at the 
helm of Schwartzenegger's last 
comedic effort, the very 
successful Twins, which grossed 
well over $100 million. This time 
around Arnold plays a cop (now 
that's a change!) who must go 
undercover as a Kindergarten 
teacher to get the bad guys, 
hence the title. 
Kindergarten Cop 
Directed by Ivan Reitman 
Warner Brothers 
reviewed by Haroon Khan 
, Now my dilemma is 
whether I should recommend 
going to see this movie. I must 
admit I enjoyed the film. 
Arnold's comedic timing is well 
honed and the film shows off his 
versatility, which goes a long 
way in breaking him out of the 
blood and guts action bits that 
he has been sucessfully cranking 
out for most of his career. 
Accompanied by a fine 
supporting cast, the movie is 
definately a good time waster. 
But as I was watching the film I 
came to the realization that 
Kindergarten Cop wouldn't 
lose anything on the small 
screen: it's got the production 
values and sensibilities of a 
$20million sit-com. I would 
recommend checking it out on 
video or if you must see it on a 
big screen see it on half - price 
Tuesday. 
THE NATIONAL THEATRE 
SCHOOL OF CANADA 
Acting 
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Directing 
AUDITIONS 
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Legendary Canadian Art Influences Still 
Canadianarth~sneverbeen The Newman workshop is masoniteworksofMcKay,such a waterfall done in strong workshop, entitled F.IELDS ~ ~he s~me smce . the the first to be showed in the as IMAGE OF CLARITY(1961), im ressionistic strokes. SUMMER (1969). This work Is 
mterna twnally acclaimed exhibition and is considered the a work which has opaque blacks p more organized than RIPPLES 
Emma Lake Workshops, started first of the influentially and grays in masonite with a The next workshop of great and suggests the openess of the 
in 1936. important workshops. The curvedwhitestrip.Inadifferent importance is the 1969 prairie. 
The Vancouver Art Gallery celebrated New York direction is Ted Godwin's RED workshop headed by Mike Perhaps with such a variety 
is showing art from three of the sculptor-painter was invited to GREW(1961) with organic Stiener. A scupltor, Stiener of styles it is hard to assess the 
most famous workshops. The head the workshop by McKay, splotches of predominately red encouraged artists to take workshops impact on Canadian 
breaktrough of 1959 conducted acting director of the Regina colors. themselves seriously and go art. However, one can safely say 
by Barnett Newman, the nearly as College of Art. Newman's style The workshop of 1962 was their own way. One sculpture they helped Canadian artists to 
influential 1962 Clement meandered from Abstract headed by Clement Greenberg a displayed is Douglas Bentham's be taken seriously on the 
Greenburg workshop, and the Expressionism "drip" paintings leading New York art critic. LINEARSCAPE 1969-1970, a u international art scene. 
generation-launching 1969 to an eventually simpler style. Greenberg was also into -shaped work of welded steel This is an exhibition of rich 
Micheal Steiner workshop are In the hands of his students, simpliticty,butunlikeNewman, thathassteelwires~ningba~k variety and artistic pieces that 
featured. these styles evolved uniquely. he ~lieved in .slick flat surfaces and forth from It. There ~s are sure to spark a dicussion 
The Flat Side ofthe Lanscape-the Newman's own THE WAY ofbnghtcolor mstead of textural another Knowles from this about Canadian art. 
Emma Lake Workshops 1 (1951), a simple black and red dark colors. Greenberg was 
Vancouver Art Gallery h f f t 1 · d 'th th until February 11th, 1991 stripe painting, is at t e ore o ex reme y Impresse . WI e 
revlewed-byKrlstaSolle theexhibition.Anobviousmove Emma Lake artists and 
The show's lack of away from Abstact subsquently had several exhibit 
co hension is to be expected: Expressionism is the artist's use in the United States. One painter 
individuality was encouraged at of only two colors and of basic was Roy Kiyooka whose MIRAK 
Emma Lake, Saskatchewan. A geometric shapes. The ~1964) was a. ~reenberg 
variety of styles are exhibited, Canadians responded to mfluenced pamtmg. The 
· Newman's stvle bv painting consists of a from the highly abstracted work d 
of Arthur McKay to the prairie minimalising their own use of pre ominately fla.t bright 
1 d f D th K les shape and color. yellow background with curved an sea peso oro y now · - ld ti' 1 1' f hi One such painting is Rona ver ca mes o w te, orange, 
--------------Bloore'sPAINTINGN0.1(1959), blue and red. ~reenbe~g also 
Dear Other Press: with its dark bamboo like encouraged artists of different 
This letter comes as a result diagonal rectangles set in thick styles such as landscape painter, 
white paint. Another is the Knowles. Her RIPPLES (1962) is 
of following your articles in the 
fall semester of 1990 and the first 
1991 edition of The Other Press. 
The main grievances with 
Douglas College's newpaper are 
the overblorwn and irrelevant 
information regarding the 
Douglas College student society 
"soap opera." This soap opera 
consists of who has been 
spreading hate literature about 
Jaimie McEvoy lately and the 
ongoing internal conflict 
between members of the 
Douglas College student 
society. For students reading the 
newspaper, it appears to be a 
story that would be helpful if 
The Other Press were promoting 
itself as a tabloid. The subject of 
the student society internal 
affairs should have some focus 
of the newspaper. The subject is 
of the students,but should not be 
the sole attention of the 
newspaper. 
A suggestion for the 
newspaper would be emphasis 
placed on other aspects of our 
student society, i.e. the recent 
campaign against racism, how 
our student society is furthering 
the students interests (the 
January provincial Canadian 
Federation of Students general 
meeting) how students could 
get involved or pursue further 
information on campaigns of 
interest would be helpful. 
The newspaper has 
addressed the very important 
issues of hate literature that has 
been circual ting within the 
school, the recent awakening 
that there is violence against 
women and not exclusively in 
the form of rape and murder, 
and that there are repulsive 
prejudices existing every day. 
The only route to combat these 
problems is to address the 
ignorance the prejudices thrive 
on. For example, smaller more 
precice articles are needed to 
explain these problems and 
possible forums for students to 
contend the ignorance. 
In conclusion, I feel that if 
the newspaper's interests do lie 
with the students of Douglas 
College and not solely with the 
personality conflicts within the 
student society there will be 
more focus put upon the 
informing and resolution of 
problems of a broad spectrum. 
Sacfla DeVoretz 
Eyton aQd PW\ Cdtporationbave become a to hiS 1L.;AC1t8i:R-" 
in successful high finance management. nati<m. training an 
Rhys began his ascent in 1967 from an executive individual can get. It provic:lesabroad exposure to 
starting position in the finance division of Pacific business and develops a wry diSctplined way of dealing 
~tern Airlines. His rise to CEO in 1976 paralleled the with business matters~ 
success of the airline and gave Rhys and PWA Corpora- Rhys Eyton. CAand corporate captain of the 
tion, the holding company, the base to engineer the most Canadian dreiun. . 
spectacular financial coup in Canada's aviation history. If you've set the sky as your career limit, write the 
The purchase of Canadian Pacific Air Lines Ltd., an inter- Institute of Chartered Accountants of B.C. 
national carrier many times the size of Pacific Vkstem. . When Wardair was added to the PWAC family of Our standards are higher. 
twelve separate subsidiary companies, ,-.tta7 , Institute of Chartered Accountants of British Columbia 
including their holdings in five regional airline • j 1133 Melville Street, Vancouver, B.C. V6E 4E5 
operations, Rhys Eyton gained stewardship of ...:- - Telephone: (604) 681·3264 ToH-free 1-800-663-26-n 
